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Abstra t

We present a design for using di usion as a vehi le for sharing data in large networks.
The approa h is keen to primary-ba kup repli ation in that a lient informs representative
repli a-servers of updates, and repli as further di use the update among themselves. It is
distinguished from primary-ba kup in a number of important ways. First, it ta kles Byzantine
failures, whi h are inevitable in highly de entralized systems. Se ond, it provides for multiple
lient-a ess points, rather than a single primary, allowing for greater exibility, load balan ing
and fault toleran e. Third, it optimizes the di usion of updates among the repli as.

1 Introdu tion
The rapid growth of the Internet in every domain - number of omputers, available bandwidth,
level of onne tivity - made the on ept of a global, de entralized information sharing servi es
very realisti . Undoubtedly, su h servi es will have to employ repli ation te hniques in order to
in rease data availability and system performan e. This paper outlines the hallenges that arise
from repli ation in very large networks, and presents a omprehensive design that answers these
hallenges.
Informally, the servi e is based on a lient-server model, where a set of repli a servers (in short,
repli as), provide a data storage and repli ation servi e to a set of lients, by keeping a set of data
obje ts that the lients reated. The servi e allows lients to reate new obje ts, read the ontent
of obje ts, and write to (update) obje ts.
The fundamental novel prin iple of our approa h is to provide repli ation based on di usion
of updates from a lient's entry point to the entire system. Thus, the idea is that lients a ess
a small group of repli as, while the repli as propagate updates between themselves. The main
advantage of this design is minimizing the entry point through whi h the lient a esses the
system, and shifting the load of update di usion onto the servers. The rst result of this is a
better use of ommuni ation resour es, as multiple updates are bat hed in the ommuni ation
among servers. Se ond, it allows lo alized (and hen e better optimized) ommuni ation of the
lient with the system. Last, it shifts work load from lients to servers, whi h are often more
apable of sustaining that load.
The s ale at whi h we target our design mandates several important onsiderations:
1. Resistan e to Byzantine failures - In a very large system, s enarios in whi h a server be omes
faulty, or even mali iously faulty (Byzantine) annot be ignored. A good design must take
this s enario into onsideration from its very rst stages.
2. Non-blo king primitives - The ommon, frequent operations (read/write) must be nonblo king, otherwise the servi e might be lo ked during signi ant periods of time.
3. Load balan ing - The s ale at whi h we target our design implies that thousands of lients
ould be generating millions of updates. Unbalan ed a ess ould result in server rash.
Good load balan ing is therefore essential for a large system to ope with load.
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4. Tunable level of servi e - It is unreasonable to expe t that all the lients will require (and be
ready to pay for) the same level of servi e. Even the same lient may want di erent degrees
of repli ation or di erent levels of resistan e to failures for di erent types of data. Therefore,
the infrastru ture must o er exible servi e levels.
The requirements listed above guided us in designing a new paradigm for a repli ation system,
whi h relies on update propagation. It works as follows. Suppose for simpli ity that the system
emulates shared storage of a single read/write variable. We have two separate proto ols, one
for read and one for write. For a lient to write a new value, it needs to su essfully onta t
2b + 1 servers with the written value, where b is some presumed threshold on the number of faulty
servers. Servers then engage in a di usion proto ol, whereby the new value propagates to all the
non-faulty servers, and a knowledgments are gathered and returned to the lient to omplete the
operation. For a lient to read the most up-to-date value stored in the system, it needs to onta t
b + 1 orre t servers that were written to. Left out of this des ription are the spe i ation of
multi-obje t multi- lient support, of the sets of servers onta ted in a read and a write, and the
di usion s heme. Determining eÆ ient and orre t me hanisms for these is the topi of the rest
of this paper.
1.1

Related Work

Our work is related to the vast body of knowledge on repli ation and fault tolerant distributed
systems. Generally, repli ation algorithms an be ategorized by the semanti al level of data
emulation they a hieve. The strongest guarantee in repli ation provides transa tional semanti s,
whereby a group of operations (a transa tion) on multiple obje ts, possibly nested, is done indivisibly. Transa tional semanti s are traditionally sought in distributed and repli ated database
systems. Our design di ers from most of the work in this area in its attention to s ale, and
to arbitrary failures, whereas database repli ation methods traditionally fo used on smaller systems with benign failures only. An example of a persistent obje t repli ation system that provide
transa tional guarantees in the fa e of Byzantine failures is Thor [LCSA99℄. Due to its strong
guarantee, however, the methods in Thor do not s ale well.
A weaker guarantee used for repli ated data is linearizability [HW90℄. Linearizability is a ondition that realizes atomi (indivisible) operation semanti s on repli ated obje ts as de ned by
Lamport [Lam86℄. It is stri tly weaker than atomi transa tions, as it does not bind multiple or
nested operations. Most prior systems implementing linearizable, persistent obje ts with toleran e to Byzantine failures are based on state ma hine repli ation [S h90℄. A re ent realization of
state ma hine repli ation that uses quorum systems for s alability and load balan ing is provided
in [CMR01℄. Unfortunately, due to the need to a-priori order method invo ations on di erent
repli as in order to provide linearizable semanti s, all the above methods for realizing state mahine repli ation bear a signi ant ost in delay and in ommuni ation. Our te hniques fo us on
read/write operations with weaker guarantees (safe read/write variable emulation), resulting in
signi antly faster proto ols.
There are several re ent works on large s ale information sharing servi es providing weak
emulation semanti s similar to ours (e.g., for s alable data storage [CEG+99℄). Our work di ers
from these in its use of di usion as a fundamental vehi le for information dissemination.
Compared with all of the methods above, our approa h stresses minimal lient entry-point and
the eÆ ient bat hing of ommuni ation among servers to disperse updates. In our te hniques, the
load on lients s ales well with the system, as does the total ommuni ation ost.
Update di usion was proposed as a se ondary support me hanism for Byzantine quorum systems in [MR98℄. The performan e of several di usion algorithms was analyzed in [MMR99℄, and
further extended in [MRRS01, MPS01℄. These papers presented general strategies for a hieving
orre t update di usion in a Byzantine setting, and serve as the motivating te hnology for our
s heme. However, our di usion s heme signi antly di ers from these due to the need to eÆ iently
gather a knowledgments for lients.

2 Preliminaries
Our system model is laid out in the realm of a single obje t repli ation universe. However, it
should be understood that it is designed for multiple obje ts, with possibly distin t universes, and
with varying resilien e parameters. This is dis ussed further below, in Se tion 6.
The repli ation system of an obje t omprises of a universe S of n repli as, to whi h updates
are submitted by a distin t set of lients. It is assumed that ea h lient has a unique lient ID. Up
to some known threshold b of the repli as ould be arbitrarily (Byzantine) faulty, and the rest are
orre t. Repli as an ommuni ate via a ompletely onne ted point-to-point network. Clients
an also ommuni ate with all the repli as. The ommuni ation hannels used are reliable and
authenti ated, i.e., A re eives a message from B if and only if B a tually sent it.
Clients and repli as annot apply digital signatures to their messages, even though signatures
an be quite useful in a Byzantine setting. The reason is that digital signatures impose limitations
on the servi e, for example, preventing data post-pro essing by the repli as. In addition to that,
digital signatures onsume a lot of resour es, and must be a ompanied by an appropriate publi key infrastru ture. Hen e our model is the full Byzantine model without signatures.
Our design is on erned rst and foremost with good performan e, as the need to s ale prohibits
ostly solutions. In order to reason about system performan e, we will on eive of our repli ation
s hemes as operating in syn hronous rounds. In pra ti e, it does not matter whether these rounds
are in fa t syn hronized. We assume that in ea h round, ea h repli a may send a message to one
other repli a (\fan-out" is 1). A repli a re eives and pro esses all the messages sent to it in a
round before the next round starts.
The performan e measures that on ern us are: (1) Delay, the number of rounds it takes for
an update to rea h the entire system, (2) Communi ation, measured by the total number of
messages sent, and (3) Fan-in, the load (in terms of ommuni ation) in i ted on the servers.

3 Repli ation by Di usion
The fundamental framework of our repli ation te hnique is the use of di usion of information
among repli as to disseminate lient updates. At a high level, our write proto ol requires a lient
to a ess a write entry point, su h that the entry point is small, but yet it guarantees that b + 1
orre t repli as obtain the lient's update. Repli as then engage in a di usion method whereby
a write set obtains a opy of the update and di uses ba k a knowledgments to the lient. Our
read proto ol requires a lient to a ess a lient read entry point in order to obtain the variable's
value from a read set. The requisite on the sets is that read and write sets interse t in b + 1
orre t repli as. A timestamp on written values then assists the lient in determining the orre t
and most re ent value of the variable, simply as the highest timestamp-value returned by b + 1
repli as.
It is left to spe ify the lient read and write entry sets, the read and write sets, and the di usion
method by whi h lient write entry sets rea h write sets (and by whi h a lient's read entry set
assists the lient in obtaining responses from a read set). There is mu h room for variation in these.
In fa t, the use of read and write sets interse ting in b + 1 orre t elements is, in itself, not novel:
With read and write sets alone, the generi framework above ts the safe variable repli ation using
Byzantine quorum systems of Malkhi and Reiter [MR98℄. However, entry sets allow us exibility in
shifting some of the load from lients to servers, and for utilizing o -line di usion by the servers.
Additional exibility omes from the design of the di usion among servers. In the rest of this
paper, we fo us on a spe i design realizing the above framework, though others are ertainly
viable alternatives.
Generally, the novelty in the approa h above is the separation of lient read and write entry
points from the read and write sets, allowing lients to a ess minimal sets only. The advantage is
in allowing lo alized, minimal ommuni ation load on lients, and by allowing servers to optimize
the di usion among them, e.g., by pa king multiple updates in a single message. Additional
novelty stems from the spe i server-to-server di usion method we propose.

4 Read and Write Proto ols
This se tion presents spe i read and write proto ols, whi h guarantee safety and liveness properties for the data obje ts maintained by them. In both proto ols the lient addresses (dire tly) a
small group of repli as (the entry sets). The read proto ol is mu h heaper than the write proto ol
be ause it does not involve propagation.
For our read/write proto ols, we arrange the repli as in a tree of degree d. Ea h node in the
tree ontains 4b + 1 1 repli as. A lient's read and write entry sets onsist ea h of a single node
(any node). EÆ ient propagation of updates and a knowledgments is a hieved along the tree, in
that ea h node ommuni ates only with its neighboring nodes in the tree.
De nitions and notation (for a spe i obje t v, update u and repli a r):
Repli as(v ) - the set of repli as on whi h v is repli ated
T ree(v ) - an arrangement of Repli as(v ) in a (balan ed) tree stru ture, of degree d, with 4b +1
distin t repli as in ea h node
Origin(u) - the node in T ree(v ) to whi h u was submitted (by a lient)
T S (u) - the time-stamp of an update u
CID(u) - the lient ID of the lient who submitted u
INr (v ) (INN (v )) - The immediate neighbors of a repli a r (node N ) in T ree(v )
T Sr (v ) - T S (u), where u is the urrent update stored for the obje t v in the repli a r
Sr r (u) (Sr N (u)) - the sour e node from whi h an update u arrives to a repli a r (node N )
u1 is newer than u2 := T S (u1) > T S (u2) jj (T S (u1) = T S (u2) && CID(u1) > CID(u2))
Sending/Reading M to/from a node := Sending/Reading M to/from all repli as in that node
Read proto ol, u Read(v) :
1. When a lient wants to read the value of an obje t v , it pi ks any node N 2 T ree(v ),
and does the following: (a) Request every repli a r 2 N to report its urrent update for v
(in luding the time-stamp). (b) Wait until 3b + 1 responses are re eived.
2. All the responses whose time-stamp is lower than b + 1 other time-stamps are dis arded.
3. All the responses that were not supported by at least b + 1 repli as are dis arded.
4. There an be up to 2 distin t andidates among the 3b + 1 responses for the right value of
v . If there are no andidates - an error- ode indi ating that there is urrently no onsistent
value for v is returned. Otherwise, the newest of the andidates is returned.

Write proto ol, W rite(v; u) :
1. When a lient wants to write an update u to an obje t v , it pi ks any node N 2 T ree(v ), and
does the following: (a) Read T Sr (v ) from 3b + 1 repli as N and sort in an array T S [0 : : : 3b℄
(minimum in T S [0℄). (b) Send the pair fu; maxi=0:::2b fT S [i℄g + 1g to N as an update for v .
2. A repli a r 2 N that re eives an update u dire tly from the lient, marks that Sr r (u) = ,
and be omes u-a tive. A u-a tive repli a r stores u as the new value of v if u is newer than
v . Then the u-a tive repli a r sends u further to INr (v ) Sr r (u).

3. A repli a r that re eives b + 1 opies (or more) of u from b + 1 di erent repli as all belonging
to the same node N , marks N as its Sr r (u), and also be omes u-a tive.
4. A repli a r that be omes u-a tive and annot propagate u further (be ause INr (v )
Sr r (u) = ) be omes u-a knowledged. A u-a knowledged repli a r sends an a knowledgment for u to Sr r (u).
1 Node size an be redu ed from 4b+1 to 3b+1 repli as, if ommuni ation hannels between orre t repli as
are assumed to impose bounded laten y on message transmission; i.e., ommuni ation hannels are assumed to be
syn hronous.

5. A u-a tive repli a r that re eives 3b + 1 a knowledgments for u from ea h node in INr (v )
Sr r (u) also be omes u-a knowledged.
6. A u-a knowledged repli a r that annot propagate a knowledgments for u further (be ause
Sr r (u) = ), sends an a knowledgment for u to the lient.
7. Writing u nishes when the lient re eives 3b + 1 a knowledgments for u from 3b + 1 (or
more) di erent repli as in Origin(u).

A note on Time-stamps. We use logi al time-stamps (i.e., ounters) whi h do not re e t the
a tual date and time in whi h an operation o urs. The main issue regarding su h time-stamps
is to use enough bits so that over ow will never happen in the lifetime of the system. Sin e the
b highest timestamp values obtained in a write operation are dis arded, faulty repli as annot
purposely ause su h an over ow. A reasonable hoi e would be to use 64 bits for the ounter.
A note on old and new updates. Note that a ording to the read/write proto ol des ribed above,
repli as store an update only if it is newer than the value urrently stored, but they propagate an
update (and its a knowledgments) even if it is not newer than the value urrently stored.
A note on error return value from read. The likelihood of this event depends on the probabilty
that a read overlaps some write operation.
Corre tness proofs for the safety and liveness of our proto ols are in luded in the full paper.

5 Performan e
This se tion dis usses the performan e of our read/write proto ol, whi h is asymmetri in the
sense that read is mu h heaper than write. In read, the lient simply sends/re eives messages
to/from a single node of 4b + 1 repli as, so the delay is O(b), the ommuni ation is O(b), and the
fan-in is 1. Note that the ost of a read operation is not dependent on n. Write involves di usion
and requires a more areful analysis. The delay of a write operation in ludes traversing twi e the
height of the tree of nodes, on e for sending the update and on e for olle ting a knowledgments.
Ea h node-to-node ommuni ation takes 4b + 1 rounds. Finally, at any given ommuni ation
round, a node an only ommuni ate with one of its neighbors, whi h adds a fa tor of d + 1. The
worst ase bound for the delay is therefore:

delay = (4b + 1) + 2(4b + 1)(d + 1)(1 + 2 logd (n=(4b + 1))) = O(bd logd (n=b))
The fan-in in urred by the di usion (with a smart ommuni ation s hedule) is 1, but the
load in i ted on the repli as by lient updates varies, of ourse, with the system load. The
ommuni ation ost is 2(4b + 1)n, but the m-amortized ommuni ation ost (for m simultaneous
lient updates) is only [(4b + 1)m + 2(4b + 1)n℄=m (assuming m updates t in a single message).

6 Implementation issues
Our infrastru ture is designed to support a dynami world of repli as maintaining multiple obje ts,
possibly repli ated on distin t universes and with varying levels of fault toleran e. This ne essitates
mapping obje ts to their universes. It also requires onsideration of the possible universe overlap
in the di usion of updates among servers. Here we highlight several points in our urrent e ort
of building a prototype based on our design prin iples.
In our design, we give repli as logi al names for easy manipulation and management. This
implies that we must employ a name-translation servi e, e.g., the DNS. We onvenietly use a
sequential name spa e, (e.g., PSYS 001, PSYS 002). \Holes" in the name sequen e an be temporarily tolerated, due to the system resistan e to failures. For any given resilien e level b (and
tree degree d), the sequential naming indu es a natural mapping of repli as to a d-ary tree with
node size 4b + 1. The individual repli ation trees of all data obje ts with parameter b are therefore

hosen as subtrees of a single skeleton tree for resilien e level b. This global skeleton tree enables
eÆ ient bat hing of multiple obje ts' updates, and furthermore, optimizes the ommuni ation
among servers.
The mapping of obje ts onto their repli ation sub-trees is determined at obje t reation time.
We would like to allow the lient to set the repli ation level per obje t, and let the system designate
the repli as realising it. To this end, a world-view system state is maintained as a spe ial data
obje t, whi h is made available for all lients to read. This state loosely spe i es whi h servers
parti ipate in the servi e. Under sequential naming, this state an be ompa tly represented.
When a data obje t v is reated, the reating lient should spe ify parameters that determine
its level of servi e: (1) b(v ) is v 's level of resistan e to Byzantine failures; (2) the repli ationlevel, i.e., the desired number of repli as in T ree(v ); (3) an Origin(v ) whi h must be in luded
in T ree(v ). The lient must also spe ify (4) Uname(v ), a unique name for the data obje t, and
(5) the lient's world-view. The system determines everything else (e.g., T ree(v )), and returns a
system name, Sname(v ), whi h ontains (1)-(5), for future referen e.
The rules for determining the mapping are a topi of ongoing investigation. For example, a
good rule should prefer subtrees ontaining newer nodes over subtrees with older nodes, in order
to balan e the repli ation load between old and new repli as.
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